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S BATTLE —♥—U niVERSIT V—
(ABOVE) Rod Derline,former
basketball player and 1974 SU
graduate, thanked theSeattle
University basketball program
for the honor it bestowed on
himSaturday night.
(LEFT) SU senior Jelani Will-
iams, whoplays guard on the
basketball team converses
withalumni at the 2003 Hall of
Fame Tip-off auction.
SU Hall of Fame honors two alumni
MadeleineHottman
Staff Writer
EmeraldDowns was the site for the 2003
Hall of Fame Tip-off Banquet and Auction
Saturday.The theme for thenight was, "The
Tradition Continues," as two legends were
inducted into Seattle UniversityMen's Bas-
ketball Hall ofFame.
More than 250 alumni and community
members attended to partake in the dinner,
auctions and meet the 2003 SU basketball
team.BruceKing,retiredsportsdirector and
television personality at KOMO TV was
MasterofCeremonies forthe night.
Joe Callero,headcoach for themen'sbas-
ketball team atSeattleUniversity,wantedto
hold this auctionin order to "keep the tradi-
tion,capturemore interest from the commu-
nityand alumni,andenhance the currentbas-
ketball budget."
"It's the best way to connect withalumni
and not lose their friendship and support,"
said Callero, whoalso emphasized the ben-
efitsofbeingable tohave the strongsupport
from current SUstudents.
Inaneffort tomaintain a tradition,the cur-
rentSUbasketballprogramhonored twomen
whowere involved in the SUbasketball pro-
gramdecadesago.Dr.Huber Grimmwas the
team physician from 1949 until 1979 hon-
orednot forhis skillonthe court,buthis sup-
port on the sidelines. During his 30 yearsof
service to the team, it was said that he was
not justa doctor,but a friendand true fan as
well.Several former SUstudentathletes com-
mendedGrimm's service to the team.
"Heand his wifeGeorgia were twoof the
moststaunch fans of ourChieftains. He was
very dedicated to the team and to the play-
ers.Dr.Grimm is one of the unsung heroes
of Seattle University," commented Ed
O'Brien, teammember from 1951 to1953.
"Dr. Grimm was as important to the pro-
gramas any player. We were very lucky to
have him. .[He] waslikea father awayfrom
home," said Jerry Tardie,whoplayed on the
SU team from 1962 to 1964.
Rod "The Rifle" Derline, the second in-
ductee of thenight,washonored for his tal-
enton thecourt.He was aprizedmember of
the Seattle University team from 1970 to
1974,earning the nickname"The Rifle" for
his longrangeshootingaccuracy.The statis-
ticsshow thathe livedup tohis name.Derline
is on the listof 1,000-point scorers. He shot
over 50 percent from the field in his junior
and seniorseasons,andhe finished at 49per-
cent for his entire collegecareer.
Derline averaged 13.4points pergame in
his career,peakinghis junior year with 16.4
per game. After Derline left the Chieftains,
he was the Sonics' fifth draft member in the
tenthroundofthe 1974NBAdraft.That team
is consideredthe fifthbest draft class inclub
history. Derline was remembered as dedi-
cated tothe sportand to workinghardtogain
moreskill.
"Later inmysenioryearIwasrunning the
entireConnolly Center, and so Igot a key
made forRodsohecould getinlate atnight.
He used to bring his radio and practice his
Former SU basketball player Kevin Suthers catches up with SU
senior player Cameron Rowe before the banquet.See ALUMNI,Page 6
Bottomline Cafe Opens
See story, Page 8
Environmental council
forms at SU See story Page 5
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SU Security Report
Starving student mP^i
CPS and the Seattle Fire Dept. responded /\.
to a call from a BonAppetit employee at the /// S^ It
Cherry Street Cafe last Monday, Nov. 3, /gs^ J'^ fv*wf trt rtQfl,,,/^*
around 6 p.m. Apparently a student had ff // j/ JA ATM(^n3njnJlfainted. When the units arrived the victim \rJp{ i^W>Z. »JT?
was conscious andalertandhadsustained no >^*^ / fvv!MC*iFlJ
injuries. Reports said the victim had appar- \JM J^Hu
ently fainted from nothaving eaten that day. \M / *ff
Parallelparking for dummies
"
TuesNov4 Art school reject?
CPS receiveda call from a passing student Wed.,Nov. 5
who noticed damage to two parked vehicles
last Tuesday,Nov.4, around noon. Appar- OnNov.5,CPS staff on patrol discovered
ently a third vehicle had hit the second and some graffitiona concretecolumnin the 11th
pushed it into the third. The owners of the Avenue andEast Cherry Street garage atap-
damaged vehicles were contacted and veri- proximately 8a.m. Thegraffiti covereda one
fied that the damage was new. The incident square foot area andwas done withblack per-
is under investigation. manent marker. A request for clean up was
submitted to the Facilities Management of-
fice.
Must not have seen it Who knows? The shadows
Tues.,Nov. 4 Wed-> Nov
- 5
CPS responded to reports of a suspicious
A report was filed with CPS at approxi- person fa |he 13
,h Avenue and East cherry
mately 6 p.m. onNov. 4, after a parked car rki lot last Wednesday,Nov. 5, just be-l washit.The driverof avanreported that he foremidni ht Apparetnlya student had seen) hadhit the parkedvehicle whilebackingup. the person peering into the windows ofThestruck vehicle was dented and the owner parJfed vehides. After conducting a search
was notified of the accident. of theparking,ot and surrounding areas CPS
was unable to locate anyone matching that. description.Another bad driver
Tues.,Nov. 4 The future is so bright even
... , „''"'«. thieves have to wear shadesA student walkingin thecrosswalk onEast
James Street and 10* Avenue last Tuesday Fn.,Nov. 7
around 8 p.m. was hit by acar,knocked onto
the car's hood,then sliddownonto the street. cps received a reportofan autoprowl last
CPS,SPDand SeattleFireDept.aid units all Friday,Nov.7. Apparentlya student had left
responded. The victim was taken to a local his car around8:30 a.m.,and uponreturning
hospital for follow up care then released a around 2 p.m., discovered thathis sunglasses
few hours later. Seattle Police are investi- abackpackcontainingsomeDVDs,cloth-
gating a number of issues with the driver of »ng. a«d acamera were missing. There were
the vehicle. no s'gns of forced entry.
I BREAK O4 I
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Business & Law School
Admissions Seminars
Find out whatadmissions officers are
looking for in a candidate and learn how to
successfully navigate the admissions process!
Tuesday,Nov 18th,SeattleCenter
Graduateat 6pm, Law at 7:30 pm
Thursday,Nov20th, SeattleCenter
BusinessSchoolat 6pm




Thearticle in last week's issue entitled, "Tuition in-
creases help fund future SUprojects" was meantto
emphasize that tuition has increased due to pastcapital
campaigns andprovidean explanationas to why this
hasoccurred. TheUniversity has not increased current
tuition inorder topay for futurecapital investments or
endowments to student financial aid.
Earns1rOOO- i.
$2,000 for your GRADUATING?
StudentGroup want to teach Englisharound
illJUSt 3 hours! the world?
BifIHJHINIM TESOL(Teaching English to SpeakersofOther
BpPtJP^PCBH|S Languages)Ummmui^^Mm certification
Multiple fundraisingoptions earned intensively in 4 weeks
available.No carwashes.
'2Seattlev credits
No raffles.Just success! off-campus tuitionrate
Fundraisingdates are filling WWW.SCHOOLOFTESL.COMquickly.Get with the
programsthat work! (The Schoolof TESL is an affiliate
of theSchool ofEducation andalso
fln^HlViniir offersonline and night classes.)WSS!U1PUb
Your TmMdSourceforCUtf,fwdruumg (206) 781-8607
/budenbPTfffiffffTO
London $433 '^^^r _ ... _^^B
par« s $465 W J^SHiRio de Janeiro $731 ■r^-^T
Los Angeles $169 wk n }g J(j
Boston $262 «L -| fJj




I'm Steven Klein. LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years jtnd
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's why1still
teiicli ray own classes;. That's
why you shouldcallme.tvfy nine week coui'se features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $895.
Ican answer any LSATques-
tion - letme prove it.Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
News
BoysDon't Cry raises issues of tolerance
Madeleine Hottman
Staff Writer
The ingredients for the stereotypical hate
crime: a small town, abrutal murder and
someone who is "different." Many Seattle
University students would agree with each
ofthese assumptions. However,the problem
ofacceptance and tolerance reaches further
than thehackneyedimage ofsmall towns in
themovies.
Boys Don 't Cry was the movieof choice
for anacademic salonheld in XavierHall on
Nov. 4, as part of a series continuing the
themeofsexualjustice.Thismovie wasany-
thingbut conventional. MarilynBerger,JD,
aprofessor at the Seattle University School
of Law, led the salon. She saidBoys Don 't
Cry wasappropriate to this salon seriesbe-
cause "It's a love story, and [the audience]
canreallyunderstand what thecharacters are
going through." Bergeralso mentioned that
it helps students identify more easily with
someof the issuespresented in the film.
Before the movie started, she asked the
groupofabout 20 students toconsider some
questions while they watched the film. "Are
the themesin thismovie,especiallythe theme
oftransgender identity,limited to these types
of situations, or are they universal?" and
"What do you thinkof the characters; how
do you feel about them?"
Themovie,starringHilarySwank as Bran-
don Teena anddirectedby Kimberly Peirce,
was based on the true story of Brandon
Teena's murder inNebraska in 1993. Falls
City was the settingfor thispoignant drama
in whichBrandon wasraped and murdered
by twoof his "friends" when they learned
of Brandon's real identity as a transgender
individual.
Brandon's story evolves as almosta pre-
monition laced with the feeling that some-
thing dreadful is imminent. The audience
comes to identify withBrandon's situation
and learns to appreciate the relationship he
has with Lana Tisdel,played by Chloe
Sevigny, not because of their sexual roles,
but as their roles as humanbeings.
As theiraffair develops, theymakeplans
for their future. Brandon doesn't want to
leaveFallsCity,Lanawants tomove topro-
tecthim. Whenconflict fromBrandon's past
reveals his true identity, he still refuses to
leave; whicheventually leads to the triple
murder at the end of the movie.
The lastscene isportrayed as ifit were a
terrible dream— it seems asifwhatison the
screen and what is happening to the charac-
ters can'tbe real, and it seems even more
impossible forhumans toact with so much
hate and anger.By the end of this gripping
film, every member of the audience was
shocked.
According toBerger,because suchcrimes
can take place in a country that is suppos-
edlybasedonequality, it isselfevident that
change needs tohappen. In part of the dis-
cussion,she mentioned that for everyhate
crimewitha transgenderorhomosexual in-
dividualas the targetthat isreported,10more
arenotdocumented. Theaudience agreed the
frequency of these crimes is high,and this
movie portrays the brutal nature of hate
crimes.
When thequestionofthe universalnature
ofhate crimes cameinto thediscussion, the
group came to the consensus that, indeed,
thesetypesofcrimeshappeneverywhereand
inmany different situations. Thegroup dis-
cussed the reasons why this happens.Some
of the largest factors included fear and ste-
reotypedsexroles,bothof which stemfrom
ignorance.Thegroup decidedthatBrandon's
murderers were plagued by unawareness
magnifiedby theirsmall town,redneck back-
ground.Because theywerefromasmall area,
itcanbeassumed thatthey werenotexposed
tomuch diversity,but hate can stillexist in
Jy»» I b> MB
the mostcosmopolitan ofareas. This is why
hate crimes stillhappen.
Berger then asked, "So what are you go-
ing to do about it?" The group decided that
the solution is education. These problems
cannot be solved without addressing the
cause for somuch hate.
"The speaker put a really good angle on
[this issue]. This film teaches a valuable les-
son. You are guaranteed to learn from this
movie,"said sophomoreBrianne Duncan.
Freshman Evan Riley-Williams also rec-
ommends this movie. "It was intense."
"Tolerance," is what Berger said she
wanted students to take away from this sa-
lon. Dialogue,such as that experiencedina
salon, is important "toget peopletalking" so
they canbeexposed to ideaslike those pre-
sented inBoys Don '( Cry in anopen,non-
judgmental environment. This, she said, is
the first step toeducation.
Office of Multicultural Student Affairs
highlights Native American month
MeganLee
StaffWriter
November is Native American Heritage Month and Se-
attle University's Office ofMulticultural Student Affairs
(OMSA) is recognizing this uniqueheritage bypresenting a
seriesofNative American performancesand displays.
"We have a nice display up here in the OMSA office,"
mentioned Troy Sterk, OMSA graduate intern. "The items
are from the Burke Museum— they offer different kits on
loan to universities and otherorganizations."
Sterk added that SU previously showcased exclusively
NorthwestNativeAmerican art,culture andhistory, butnow
the focus has expanded to include the entire Pacific Rim.
TheOMSA loungeandStudent Centerroom 320,are show-
ingrotatingdisplays through the Thanksgiving holiday.
The expositionbegan Nov. 1, with a week-longdisplay




bit on 'techniques of toolmaking.
Beginning this weekend, they will be showing "Native
People and the Environment ofWashingtonState."
On Wednesday, OMSAhosted a Native American docu-
mentary and discussion on sacred sites.This documentary,
In the LingofReverence, was 10 years in the making and
focuses on sacred sites of the American Indians. The seg-
mentshownon Wednesdaylooked atthe issuessurrounding
the popular yetsacred siteof Devil'sTower,MatoTipila, in
Wyoming. The film is available in the Lemieux Library.
In the Light ofReverence was followed by a discussion
about the importance ofsacredplaces and themeta-story of
theNative Americans,bySocietyandAnthropologyProfes-
sor TedFortier of theCollege ofArts and Sciences.
"Before 1978American Indians werebarredfrom practic-
ing their religion," Fortier said.
"It wasn't until theAmerican Indian Religious Freedom
Act waspassed that they wereable to openly perform their
ceremonies.It isamazinghowmuchofthe cultureand tradi-
tions survivedunderground— and the waythe Indians have
kept unity and coherence withtheirsacred sites."
Fortier discussed the impact and issues of the groups in-
volved withDevil's Tower andother sacred areas.Thedis-
cussion examined issues of racism, individual rights, com-
munity responsibilities, co-inhabitation,home-land sover-
eignty, spirituality and the First Amendment. He suggested
people go to siteslike www.sacredland.orgfor more infor-
mation.
On Friday at noon, OMSA and professors from the Col-
lege of Arts & Sciences will present an hour-long perfor-
mance by the Alaska KuteeyaaDancers. The narrated pro-
gram will feature traditional dancers of all ages.A special
stagewill be set up on the north-side of the second floor of
the Student Center.
"Thisgroup goes upanddown the coast— they have done
ashow inJuneau,"John Hopkins,OMSA associatedirector,
said."They'rebookedallthroughNovember— wewerelucky
toget them."
The Burke Museum of Natural History and Culture also
has assorted displays and events commemoratingNative
American HistoryMonth.
Inaddition to the museum's general displays, it will be
offeringperformancesand demonstrations this weekend.For
moreinformation,go towww.washington.edu/burkemuseum/
index.html.
Theobservance officially began in1995, whenPresident
Clinton issued a proclamation to designate the month of
November as "National American IndianHeritage Month."
Clinton's proclamation stemmed from a movement thatbe-
gan in1976,proclaiming the second week inOctober "Na-
tive American Awareness Week." Reagan then signed Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 53 in 1988, making the week official.
The week was thenexpanded toamonthbyGeorgeH.Bush
in 1992, after he had proclaimed that year"the year of the
Indian."
Currently, there are560 federallyrecognizedNorthAmeri-
canIndian tribes (whobecomefederallyrecognizedbysign-
ing a treaty).
SU has traditionallyhosted apow-wow,but that tradition
ended with the 20lhcentury.
"Therehasn'tbeenapow-wow from 2000 to thepresent."
Hopkins said. "Unfortunately, with the cessationof the an-
nualpow-wow, the NativeAmericanpresence hereoncam-
pushas been fairly non-existent. But a few peoplehave ex-
pressed interest, and Iam working— piecemeal— and hop-
ing with thehelpofstudents wecanputapow-wowtogether
in the future."
It wasn'tuntil the American IndianReligious FreedomAct was passed
that [Native Americans] wereable toopenly perform their ceremonies.
It is amazinghow much of the culture and traditions survived under-
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Virgin Mary statue vandalized
KevinCurley
Staff Writer
A statueof the Virgin Marybehind the
Administration building was knocked
overby unknown vandals sometime dur-
ing the night on Oct. 27 or the morning
ofOct.28.
Seattle University grounds personnel
were the first to notice the damage and
took it upon themselves to recover the
statue.
However, the event wasnever formally
reported to the Seattle University cam-
pus security office. Campus security of-
ficials were not aware that the malicious
incident occurred until interviewed by a
reporter.
There wereno major damages done to
the statue of the Virgin Mary, however
grounds personnel have decided to give
the statuea face-lift. In the past the statue
was neversecurely mounted to the base
it sat on, so the new statue will be di-
rectly secured to the marblebase to deter
future malicious activity.
The free-standingstatuehas been a vic-
tim of vandalism twice in the last two
years andover thelast five years numer-
ous incidents of vandalismhaveoccurred
to this statue.
The University security officials have
no leads on the vandals,but believe that
this is a random attack. Mike Sletten,
Public Safety Manager, wouldlike any
student with information about this at-
tack orany otherattacks to immediately
contact the Public Safety office.
"Malicious activities shouldn'thappen
as often as they do here at Seattle Uni-
versity," Sletten said.
According to Sletten, 14 malicious
mischief incidents have been reported
since the first day of the fall quarter. At
this rate, the university will have ap-
proximately 105 malicious incidents for
the school year.
The typesof incidents that occur are




twomalicious mischevious actsper week
during the summer months and two to
three incidents per weekduring the tra-
ditionalacademic months,"Sletten said.
A statue of the Virgin Mary disap-
peared from its locationbehind the
Administration building.
Seniors responsible for graduationpaperwork \
LaurenFarricker
Staff Writer
When students have taken 120 credits,
the Registrar's Office sends out an email
informing them that they can apply for
graduation. Students must then get a
graduation packet easily attained in per-
son at the Registrar's office located in the
Student Services Buildingor at SUonline.
A prospective graduate must then fillout
the necessarypaperwork,and togo to both
the Registrar's office and his/her advisor
to gain a letter for the graduation dead-
line of their choice.
Anne Perkins, Associate Registrar,
speaks of concern surrounding the issue of
getting the graduation paperwork done.
There are emailssent, signs aroundcampus
informing students of necessary deadlines,
and the catalogwhich students are heldac-
countable to be familiar with. "Other than
these ways,we don't have a lot of tools to
inform the students, they need to be aware
of their responsibilities," she said.
If a student misses the deadline, "they
aren't guaranteed a letter before their last
quarter of attendance,"explains Perkins.
There are no letters of recommendation
involved with the graduation application,
there is simply a form from your advisor
withinyourdepartment detailing the classes
required for your graduation by the set
date.
E-mails maynot be all read,especially
with theconstant threat of junk mail.How-
ever,Erica Eschbach, Senior Representa-
tive ofASSU, sentout anemail to seniors
to remind them ofthese deadlines, show-
ing concern from a student government
about administrative deadlines.
"Asa student youneed to take responsi-
bilityand be aware,"saidKelly Stewart,a
senior sociology major.
People whohave missed the graduation
deadline may talk to the Registrar's Office
to discuss options. Additionally,all forms







Who owns thepress inAmerica?
This wasa central pointofdiscus-
sion duringoneofsevensessions,
that made up the "My DailyCon-
stitution" series. These public fo-
rums, offered throughout Seattle
from Nov. 3 to 9, were aimed at
starting public conversation about
the U.S.Constitution.
The discussion, "Whose Free
Press? The First Amendment, De-
mocracyand CorporateMass Me-
dia,"heldonNov.6 in the Rainier
ValleyCultural Center, was ledby
University of Washington Profes-
sor of Communications, David
Domke. Linda Pollack, a L.A.
based artistandcoordinator of the
events,wasalso inattendance.
"Ifyou were toask the American
public about theFirst Amendment
very few people could recite any-
thing. The public doesn't know
things well andI'mnotsaying that
the American public is stupid. We
justdon'tdwell on things,"Domke
said.
He mentioned six major media
companieswho"control themajor-
ity of whatAmericans willsee or
hear" including, ABC, AOL,
Disney,FOX, Time Warner, and
Viacom.Thisledtheattendingciti-
zens to question corporatemedia
ownership and recent rulings of
theFederal CommunicationsCom-
mission (FCC).
Under the June 2,2003, rulings
handed down by the FCC,anyone
newsmediacompanycanownmul-
tiple TV stations as longas the to-
taldoes notreach morethan45per-
centofU.S.homes.The 10percent
increase was alsocoupledwith the
right formedia corporations toown
bothanewspaperandTV station in
the same city.
"Idon't think theFCC is aruler,
rather a referee. How they referee
is dependenton whois inpolitical
power,"said one forum attendee.
Discussion participants ex-
pressed concern over a possible
narrowingof views due totheFCC
rulings and noted that a possible
linkage to politics and economic
stability is apparentinthe wayme-
dia works.
While no sure solutions to the
handlingofissuesof freespeechor
free press were reached in the two
hour session, participants were
given the opportunities to voice
their opinionsandlisten to thoseof
others.Participants wereconcerned
over the possibility ofa more ho-
mogenous news qualitystemming
from theincrease ofallowable me-
dia ownership, but wondered if a
restriction infringedon the right to
free speech.
"The problem with America is
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shots for hours at a time.Ire-
member someof usused to come
line up basketball after basketball
for him to shoot after we went to
midnight massonSaturday,"remi-
nisced Ed Crafton, an SU alum
from the class of 1974 about his
friendship withDerline.
TheTip-offBanquetand Auction
helpeddrawattention to the men's
basketball program.After organiz-
ing a pasta dinner and auction at
Emerald Downs,Callero wasopti-
mistic that there wasa positivere-
sponse from the community and
alumni.
In the live auction, there were a
numberofgetawaysincluding aone
week stayinRome, twoAlaskaAir-
line tickets toanywhere in the con-
tinental United States, anda cruise
on Lake Washington in a classic
1955 45-foot Chris Craft.
There was also adinner for four
with Luke Ridnour, the Seattle







longstaysin placesas close asOr-
egon and far away as Mexico or
PalmSprings.
There wereautographedbasket-
balls, SU jerseys signedby Elgin
Baylor, and miscellaneous items





ketball forward for SU 1964 to
1968.
Callero organized the auction
hopingto raise $25,000. Themoney
will go partly into the basketball
budget.
Callero emphasized, however,
that there ismoretothebudget than
simply funding current players.
There are costs involved inevery-
thing the teamdoes,but the money
earned Saturday will fund more
than just thebasketball team.
Someoftheproceedswillbedo-
nated toCoaches vs.Cancer,a pro-
gram with the American Cancer
Society that raises money to fight
cancer and educate kids about
healthy living.
Funds from the auctionwillalso
sponsor 25 underprivileged kids
from BaileyGatzertElementary to
attendabasketball campheld atSU.
In addition to the charitable as-
pects of the auction, Callero com-
mented that "this money willhelp
take ourprogramtoanother level"
inhelping to recruit new players
and help this year's team earn na-
tional status.
In the scheme of things, no
amount of money will make or
break the success of a team. This
year's team isbigger than lastyear
with 1 1 returning players and five
rookies.
"We're solidinallareas,theonly
uncertain position being the new
point guard,"said Callero.
Traditionally, the SU basketball
programhas been strongwitha lot
of fan support. For example, last
year'sRedhawks finished their sea-
son 16-11,9-9GNAC,whichis the




tity that came togetheratbasketball
games. ."reminiscedalum Claudia
Rea Browers, who attended SU
from 1971 to 1973.
The team,however successful in
its ownright, relies on fan support
tomake itspotential success areal-
ity.
Oneof thebest waysto help the
team, Callero said, is to go to the
games.
He cited one game last season,
the largest come-from-behind vic-
tory thatyear, inwhich the support
from the fans helpedrally the team
to victory.
Cameron Rowe, a senioron this
year's team,mentioned, "This is a
good stepping stone for us. Last
yearwehad theschool'sbestrecord
in 36 years...This sort of
fundraising tradition is another
[stepping stone]."
The auction wasa starting point
forhelping fund the team'ssuccess,
butnowthe teamneedsstudentsup-
port inorder tohelphold the long
traditionof the SU basketball pro-
gram.
Former SU basketball player Rod "therifle"
Derlinebee-lines for thebasket ina fast break
play during a game versesUW Huskies back in
1974.Derline was honored at thebasketball
auctionfor his achievements thathe made on
thecourt whilehe played for theSU Chieftans
from 1970-1974.
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Women's basketball '03-04 preview
AustinBurton
Opinion Editor
The promo postersare all over the place, like bright red
freckles on the Seattle Universitycampus. Emblazoned on
themisa slogan,Return ToGlory, thatmight seems tooam-
bitious consideringthe team inquestion; a team thathas suf-
ferednine straight seasons without a winningrecordafter
going tenyears withouta losingrecord.
So forgetabout glory for now.ForSU women'sbasketball
coach Dave Cox,a simple Return to Respectability will be
just fine.
"Our goal is to go 18-9. That's what it took to make the
playoffs lastyear,"saidCox,whois enteringhis23rdyearat
SU. "I think wehave a reallygood shot. We're a much dif-
ferent team this year. Wehave a lot more talent."
But for theRedhawks to flip-flop lastseason's9-18 record,
it willtakemorethanjust talent.Inaddition to fumblingwhat
looked like a promising start withan 11-gamemid-season
losingstreak that left them tied for last place in theGNAC,
SU's seasonwas marredbyinjuries and what Coxperceived
as a lack ofeffort and mental toughness.
With a revamped lineup, though, the belief is that this is
the yearRedhawks make it back to the winner'scircle.
"This year's team has been very hardworking,eversince
the first day of practice. Ithink that has a lot to do with the
seniors bringingit everyday," Cox said.
Yet in the weeks leadingup to theirseason-opening tour-
nament in Colorado, things havelooked bleak.
Just as the GNAC preseasonpoll came out, inwhich the
Redhawkswere rankedsixth,leadingscorerKristinConnolly
was shut down for the season withaseverelysprainedankle.
Connolly, who averaged17.5 points in '02-03, was givena
medical redshirt and willbeeligible toplay nextyear.
Then theRedhawks wereblownout inanexhibitiongame
last Wednesday, a 73-42 loss to the P&P Express,a team
made upof former collegeandprofessional players.
Despite the losses. Cox remains confident. "We've im-
proved our roster from top to bottom,"he said.
So much so that Leah Welton, last year's second-leading
scorer, toprebounder,andthe centerpieceof thepromopost-
ers, might not even crack the starting lineup. She is being
pushed at small forward by senior JadeWhite.
Marisa Young will start at point guard, Jenny Iverson at
two, Thresia Busch at four, whileNikki Pewitt and Chelsey
Holloway,both 6-foot-3,fight for the starting center spot.
"Wemost definitelyhave highexpectations," Youngsaid.
"We've got depth, big people, speed, athleticism,
quickness..and we'vegotmoreexperience.It'sgood ifother
teams havelow expectations;we cansneak in there and sur-
prise them."
Jessica Swenson gets some tips on
shooting from coach Dave Cox.
A.J. Chavez








play, but asof Monday, they didn't make the
NCAAselection.
TheRedhawks knockedout threeDivisionI
teams to finish 6-0 in leaguematches helping
them the winthe GNACchampionship.
Five Redhawks madeupnine of the men's
soccer selections on theGreatNorthwest Ath-
leticConference soccerAcademic All-Confer-
ence Team. Leading the way was junior
midfielderAndy Stromberg, who has a 3.46
grade point average and earned his second
straightselection. Senior forward lanChursky
alsomadetheselectionwith a3.36 GPA.
Junior Elliot Fauske and sophomores Alex
ChurskyandAnthonySardon wereal1first-time
selections.Fauske is acommunications major
witha3.44 GPA.Sardon ismajoring inbusi-
nessandcarriesa3.43GPA.AlexChursky
is a communications major witha 3.38
GPA.
AlexChursky andPeter Fewingwere
also named the GNAC men's soccer
PlayeroftheYearandCoachoftheYear,
andSU landed themaximumofeightplay-




The women's volleyball team swept
Western Oregon last Saturday, moving
themup to 12-5 in the GNACand 16-8
overall,holdingaeighth place spotin the
region.
Megan Kaskinger and Sarah
Sommermanled the team with 13 kills
each, andLizzie Safranski hadnine kills
and 13 digs.Thishelped theteamtoover-
come Oregon30-23, 30-25 and30-26.
SeattleUniversityplaced mostwomen






33 athletes selected to the academicall-
conference team. Sheis abusiness major
with a3.97 GPA.Safranski rankssecond
in theGNACand 24th inNCAAIIwith
4.81digspergame.
Maggie'solder sister LizzySafranski,
alongwith seniors LoraBurris and Dori
Christensen,junior Amelie Krahn and
sophomore SarahSommermanwerealso
named to the league's academic all-star
team.
TheRedhawks willhostNWNazarene
in their regular seasonfinaleat homein
theConnolly CenterNorth courtat7 p.m.
on Saturday,Nov.15.
CROSSCOUNTRY
At the NCAA IIWest Region Cross
Country Meet, the Redhawks women
teamtook tenth placeoutof24 teamsand
themen took 11th place outof 17 teams.
Ledby three exceptional freshman;
KristiRiceplaced 19*overall finishedwith
a 23:10.6 time,Rachel Suessplaced 30th
andAlanaGarciaplaced52nd.
The womenscored 292 points in the
6,000-meterevent.





mateDane Engebretsen took 29* place
with atimeof33:46.
Only thetop4teamsand 15 runnerswill
begoing tonationals.
WOMEN'SSOCCER
The girl's soccer team did everything
they could inovertimeat their lastgame
on Saturday,butcouldnot stop3rd ranked
SPU frombeatingthem 2-1.
TheRedhawks dropped to9-2-1,com-
ing in second in theGNAC and 14-5-1
overall, and wouldhave shared the out-




teambackhersixthgoalof the year tying
thegameup.
SUgraduating seniorsJordanBielerand
Karen Neorr werealso honored inacer-
emonybefore the gameas this was their
final home match.
Although their seasonisnow overbe-
causetheywerenotselectedbytheNCAA
committee togoto the playoffs, the team
stillhadthe maximumnumberofplayers
that werenamed to theGNAC women's
soccerAll-Conference Team.
Tafara Pulse and Ana Gutierrez were
named Player of the Year and co-Fresh-
manof the Year.This was the second
straight season that Pulse was given this
honoras she tied for theGNAC lead with
36pointson 12 goalsanda leaguehighof
12 assists.
Gutierrezwhoplayedsweeperthissea-
son,allowed only161 shots in20games,
thesecondbestmark in theleague.Senior
Jordan Bieler wasalsonamed first team
selection,helping place a league high-
threeplayersonthe first team.
A.J. Chavez
Jeff Stock, #16, andBobby
McCalister, #2, keep their eye






Swim meet@ CentralUniversity (away)
Kickboxing 5-6 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Yoga Plus4-5:15p.m. @ Connolly Quiet Room
Yoga 6-7 p.m. @ Connolly Quiet Room
Sculpting 6:10-6:55 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Irish StepDance 7-8 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Friday.Nov. 14th
Yoga 1-2 p.m.@ Connolly Quiet Room
Saturday.Nov. 15th
Women's volleyball vs. NWNazarene 7 p.m.
Girl's basketball vs.Fort LewisCollege (away)
Men's basketball vs.Univ.ofIndianapolis (away)
Kick-bo 11a.m.-12 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Sunday.Nov. 16th
Girls basketball vs.Adams State College(away)
Men'sbasketball vs.CSU-Monterey(away)
Monday.Nov. 17th
Basic Yoga 4:30-5:30p.m.@Connolly QuietRoom
Conditioning 5-6 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Spinning 5:30p.m. @ Connolly Spinning Room
Tuesday.Nov. 18th
Jazzercise7:15-8: 15 a.m.@Connolly Classroom
Pilates 4:45-5: 35 p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Racquetball 5-8 p.m. at Racquetball Court 3
Spinning 5-6 p.m.@ Connolly SpinningRoom
DynamicYoga 5:45-7 p.m.@ ConnollyClassroom
Capoeira 7-8:30p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
SwingDance 7:30-8:30 p.m. @Pigott Auditorium
Wednesday. Nov. 19th
Yoga4:15-5:15 p.m. @ Connolly Quiet Room
Conditioning 5-6 p.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Evening Yoga5:30-6:30p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
Spinning 6-7 p.m. @ Connolly Spinning Room
Wing Chun 6:45-7:15 p.m. @Connolly SpinningRoom
KyokushinKarate TBA@ Connolly Classroom
Features
Bottomline replaces Pigott's espresso cart
KateOpatz
Staff Writer
Students and faculty enjoy
new concession stand at
north end of SU campus
We «re lookingfor wide-ranging
tastesfor a variety ofprices.
-BUZZ HOFFARD
It's the end ofanextremely busy day at the
Bottomline Cafe, and Supervisor KevinHaggertyis
still energetic enough to sing, "YouAre My Sun-
shine." As the second day ofoperationcomes to a
close, Haggerty concludes that thenew facility is,
"Totally awesome," and"able to make alot of people
happy."
The simple coffee menu at the carthas been
expanded to include a varietyof hot meals, salads,
and soup. The idea of a cafe like the Bottomline has
been aroundas long as the Pigott espresso cart. It
has been drivenby the large number of people who
need food in the area.
"Bon Appetithas been aware of aneed for food
at the North endofcampus," saidHaggerty. "It was
mostly just amatterof funding."
Work on theproject began last spring and
continued throughout the summer.According to Buzz
Hoffard, generalmanager ofBon Appetit, the cre-











Kevin said, "It was
pretty spectacular."
There was someresistance to changing the
space-in the Pigott Atrium, as wellas concerns about
possible noise. However,an effort was made to
maintain the integrity of the atrium and to keep
enoughspace for events in the building.
The major issue facing the Bottomline in its
first week has been theodors from the food. In
response, "We're workingon more ventilation and
we've taken some itemsoff of the menu," said
Hoffard.
The menu was selected based on available
space for cooking equipment and funds. Bon
Appetit tries to make each food location on campus a
little unique.
"We were looking for
wide-ranging tastes for a
variety of prices," explained
Hoffard. We havea very
versatile oven so we can make
a lotoffoods."
So far,positive results
havecome fromallofthe hard work. Students are
appreciative of the moreefficient facility.
"The two cash registersmake the line go a lot
faster now,"said Cat Sazon, a sophomore business
major, whodepends on the location for her daily
mocha.
As an employee,Haggerty is also glad to
have the new cafe and enjoys his job. "I'vebeen
here for a long time. Iknow the staffand students
and I'mpart of a community."
"It's been a success and we've hada great
response," concludes Hoffard.
Bottomline makes finishing touches while still servingstudents.
AJ ChavezAccounting MajorMichelle Moya, gets
soup from the new eatery.
TheSpectator
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Student Center serves as student hangout and art gallery
LaurenFarricker
Staff Writer
With the Student Centernow over
one yearold, the question is whether
students are aware of themany efforts
which went into fostering such a
unique atmosphere geared completely
towards students? This is especially
true when considering the art found
within the Student Center. A yearof
preparation went intodeciding the
student art and pieces which encom-
pass mostof the collection.
For administrators, theprospect
of a facility, such as a new Student
Center, raised intrigue because ofpast
comments from students that there
wasn't enoughartwork oncampus
which was visible inpassing.
Thegeneral theme for the aura
createdby the Student Center was
based on"home, community and
identity."
With these goals inmind.Father
Cobbof the EnglishDepartment
formed a committee to disperse
$200,000 dollars for art pieces which
told a unique story.
Thecommittee began to meet
duringJune of 2001, and included
students, professors,and staff mem-
bers,each representinga various
community within the campus.
For student input on the artwork
selected, "focus groups were formed
with students, where the art was tested
and it becameclear that the SUpopula-
tiondesiredmore depth within the art,"
explains former ASSU President, Scan
O'Neil.
O'Neilhelped lead focus groups
and gain student insight, to better
represent the student body within the
art committee. He was one of two
students selected for thecommittee.
The art waspurchased and
donated by members of the art commu-
nity;it became achallenge to find art
pieces deepenough inmeaning to
exude cultural diversity. SUhiredan
artconsultant who was a long-time
friend of the university. There were
$200,000 dollars more, which were
fundraised for the purchase of the art.
The art can be found at 25
different locations within the building.
It is a wide varietyof art: from fire-
blasted glass, to wax bottles,and
painted canvas;intended overall to "be
thought provoking and evoke repeat
visits from students,"O'Neil states.
The student art, which can be
found on the third floor of the Student
Center, is next to the Hawk's Nest
Bistro. When the Student Center
initially opened, the work representing
the student populationmainly came
from students who had graduatedbut
sentart to the school.
Currently the art is overseenby
Robert Mintz,who isa professor along
with the Director of the Kinsey Gallery
oncampus.
O'Neilbelieves that the student
art, as compared to the work of the
famous artists throughout the Student
Center, "is a work inprogress,and
with years of study, itis the
institution's aspiration to include these
accomplishments in the hallsof the
Student Center."
The artcomes from artclasses at
SU,and is constantly being updated.
According to Mintz,"In the next week
or so, thepaintings from spring will
comedown, and the drawings will take
their place."
O'Neil realizes that at times the
expensiveand infallible nature of the
art found within theStudent Center
couldbe considered an true representa-
tion of students; which raises the issue
of whether art in the Student Center
shouldbe solely produced by an SU
student.
"The cultural appeal to the art has
deepermeaning because it is a visual
representation of culture which can not
easily be depicted.The art pieces go
beyond theuniversity, showingpromi-
nence and having lasting value an
aspect necessary for a Student Center
and institution.,"said O'Neil.
AJChavez
"La Virgin de los Milagros (The Virgin of Miracles)," byAlfredo
Arreguin, hangs on thethird floor of the StudentCenter.
"The Artist's Studio," by Gaylen Hansen captures student'sattention
before walking downcenter staircase."Self-portrait," by Chuck Close




Girlz Garage tour at Graceland under-attended
Marissa Cruz
A&E Editor
Inan attempt to show-
case their female-fronted
bands, the same people who
bring the Vans Warped Tour to
you every year, nowbrings the
Girlz Garage Tour.
The Girlz GarageTour
came through Seattle at
Graceland this Monday,
rocking the small audience's
socks off with five different
female influenced bands:
Lennon, theSTART,Lillix,
Brassy and Northern State.
It's hard to point to the
fact of whether or not it was a
good thing that the audience
was so small, but it seems that
the people who did show up
are the trulydevoted fans to
the bands that came to rock
out andhave a good time on
Mondaynight.
Up first was Lennon,
usually a one womanarmyof
sharp and biting rock music,
but instead played a laidback,
mellowsoundingacoustic set,
quite uncharacteristic of her
usual hardcore, edgy rock
sound.
Though Ms. Murphy may
be an amazingsinger, playing
anacoustic set in the opening
act is not the wisest idea.
Now, that'snot to say
that some of the audience
wasn7pumped up to see her,
but for the most part,her
performance as the opening
act did nothing to energize the
crowd.
Following Lennon was
theSTART. They were, by far,
the highlight of the night.
Opening with "The
1234," they had the crowd
dancing, jumping and singing
along at the top of their lungs.
Their high-energy,80s
reminiscent electronic rock,
mixed with lead singerAimee
Echo's highpitched voice
that's just the right mix of
bubblegumand sultry, throaty
rasp that alwaysmakes for an
amazinglyrockin' perfor-
mance.
Echo is one of those
charismatic lead singers that
commands everyone'satten-
tion at all times, whether by
dancing,clapping,gesturing,
or inviting the audience to
sing along,if she's anywhere
nearby withmusic playingand
a microphone in her hand,
you'dbetterbelieve you're not
goinganywhere.
An amazing number of
peopleseemedto show up just
to see theSTART.
To myknowledge, they




lyrics to every song they could.
The audience was
especially excitedandpleased
when theybegan to play songs
from their self-releasedalbum,




It's always a time of joy
and sadness when the band
plays "Shakedown!" because,
though it's very easily the
most danceable, high-energy
song in their repertoire, it also
means that their set is over,
and onemoreperformance by
the band has officially ended.
Stuck following the
highly crowd-pleasing perfor-
mance of theSTART was
Lillix.
They wouldn't have been
half-bad if they hadnt been
nervously trying so hard. Or if
they hadn'tattracted a huge
crowd ofgirls, ages 7-10.
Most of the crowd that
had been there for the previous
band thinned out in between
sets,right before Lillix began
to play.
The audience stood
motionless, as the bandplayed
and cracked jokes,politely
clapping at the end of each
song.
By the end ofLillix's set,
Icouldn't even will myself to
stay any longer,Graceland had
become so empty, that Ionly
waitedto see if the next band
was worththe time.
AsIlistened to the first
song of the next set,Idecided
it was my cue to exit. Suffice
to say, here in Seattle, the
Girlz Garage Tour did not
seem to be a bighit.
Just go see theSTART the
next time they're in town.
Lennonbelts it out while tapping on her keys.
theSTART leadsinger, Aimee Echo, screams for








Album Story After Story
skillfully reflects failed love life
Madeleine Hottman
StaffReporter
Listeners will definitelyhear StoryAfter Story about
AriHest's failedlove life inhis third album.With avoice
almost undistinguishable from John Mayeror Dave
Matthews,Hest skillfully strums song after songabout
unrequited love,past relationships, failingrelationships,
fights and remorsefulpartings.This albumwillnot be
tlifting to those who are experiencing such situations,t it canprovide a niceselectionof empathetic eating-n&Jerry's-watching-S/eep/essInSeattle-because-lhe-
fposite-sex-is-composed-of-complete-losers songs.Thebalance of the songwriting inStoryAfterStoryeds improvement. Hest's songsdon't show anyglimpse
of the sunny side oflife. Somereviewers mistakenly
compareHest's songwriting to thatofJames Taylor.
However,JamesTaylorhad positive songs that offered "a
helpinghand"if "you'redownand troubled" or comple-
mented "somethingin the way shemoves" while Hest is
concerned that "you're theone whostarted this fight"but
he "didn'twant tosaygoodbye"evenafter asking "when
will youcome back to your senses?"Theseactual quotes
from threedifferent songs show that Hestblames the
failure ofhis relationshipson the womanand generally
believes his situation is hopeless. Hopefully these are not
t'ttenbased onactualexperiences.On the other hand, the instrumentation and vocals inry AfterStoryare tastefully done and definitelyadd to
the overall listening experienceof this album. Hest's
music has aninconsistently chilled-out folk feel.The
variety instyle prevents the listener from becominglulled
intodepressionby the mournful strumming ofa weeping
acoustic guitar. In"StrangersAgain," for example, the
harmonica and softer vocalsmake the song soundlike
Hest issitting around the campfire with the cows.Inttrast, "Aberdeen"theclassic bass,drum, guitarrumentation and Hest's raspyvoicegive the track an
alternative feel. Hest'smusic is technicallyalternative
pop, soJasonMrazand CountingCrows fans willbe
tressed.The bottom line: the songwriting in StoryAftery is morosebut decent,and Hestcan certainly belt it
out.
AbstractExpression paints real people
KyleFord
ManagingEditor
AbstractExpression, written by TheresaRebeck,
isa play aboutpeople,more thanart.
Thestory is about a painter, Mac Kidman, who
after a poor artreview, noone will look at his work
and he fades into obscurity. Fifteen years later,his
daughter meets a wealthyart dealer who recognizes the
nameand through a round-about manner comes into
contact withthe artist.
Shebelieves Mac is the next big thingand begins
promotinghispaintings, much to the chagrinofJenny,
Mac's daughter.
Revolvingaround a singleartist andmedium, the
play looks at the waypeople react to the way life
happens. Life isn'talways pretty and the play show-
cases the arrayofemotions,prejudices,and actions
(goodandbad)the human spirit creates and endures.
Thecharacters are simplistic representationsof
class and racebutare quitebelievable thanks to the
remarkable actingof the cast.
Rebeck'suse ofmany vignettes tellsa cohesive
story, whose narrative style flows muchquicker than
the traditional monologue. While the play overall was
wonderfully written andacted, there werea couple
strained scenes. Rebeck tried toohard toestablish the
racial angle inher play, leavingStan Shields the tough
jobofplaying Ray as a veryone dimensional and
stereotypedblack man. Susanna Wilson's portrayal of
Lillian, the artgallery owner, was the most notable
performanceof the play.It's easy toenjoy disliking her
character throughout the play.
Thisplay is a must for anyone interested in raw
emotion. Rebeckcovers nearlyevery aspectof living
in today's society— class,fidelity, race,death, fear,
Arts & EntertainmentTheSpectatorNov. 13,2003 11
mA-vs.&W&Loor rodo wxt*xtV
-The female to malerationat Seattle Universityhas changedin favor of women.
-There isonlyone womanamongthe candidates running for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
What's gender got to do with these and other
issues inour livesand our histories?
com **k lear*about rrt«s ofvo*e* wajt*ter




N WMST 101: InlrnIn Women's Studies, C.Mower
f WMST 391: Women,Ethnicity &Culture, (.ahritlla(aiticrrczy Muhs
£ O WMST 392: Feminist Theories,.!. Vest, SOCL4O2„ F WMST 393: Women in Law & Literature,ENGL 393
F ENGL44I: International Women's Literature, Nalini Iyer
£ SOCW 402: MentalIllness/ Sociology ofMentalIllness, Madeline Lovell,CORE: SOCL 424C n TRST 291: Justice in (orDespite?) theBible, Judith Sanderson,COREO p TRST 301: Women and Theology, Jcanctlc Rodriguez, CORE
t) r| PHIL220: Philosophy of the Human Person, Sara J. Berry,CORE
R D PSYC350: Theories ofPersonality,M.Grinlcy
§ SOCL3I7: Raceand Ethnicity,J. Vest, SOCW 317
F TRST 258: African-American Religious Exp.,F. Wilson Bridges, CORE,DSC.I






A. A. Lemieux Library
We bring information to you,




willbe speakingabout their transitionsintothe
SeattleU. community.
New Student Speak Out willbe heldat the Student
CenterHearthat the following times:
Monday,Nov. 17at 3:3opm
Tuesday, Nov. Wat 3:3opm
We hope to see you there!
QiiMtionsT Call x2S2S
Center for Student Involvement
New Student Programs
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'
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jy^ Northwest Premiere
|| 'i Dirsctedby Suzanne M Coh«n
IV.1 November 5-23 2003i'Pr^Gw Wednesday Ncwfeer i.'; At theRichard HugoHtwse_
|
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MIRROR Tickets- 5225259wm,m
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"mY ForT»ckets
Call (206) 686-2792
substance abuse andeven touches onmedia issues such
as who decides what'sgood art andwhat'sbad art.
AbstractExpression, producedby the Mirror
Stage Company and runs Thursday-Nov.23, at 8 p.m.,
2 p.m.onSunday, at the Richard HugoHouse.For
more informationvisit www.mirrorstage.org
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local commuter luncheon
Director of Commuter Student Services and ASSU
want to hear what you have to say about being a
commuter student at Seattle University!
Tuesday.Nov. 18th
Time and Location TBD
All local commuters are invited to join Diane Schmitz and ASSU for a
free luncheon. The luncheon is geared towards hearing your
concerns, comments, and suggestions about being a local commuter.
Be on the lookout for more details regarding this event. Your
presence is highly appreciated! If you have any questions, contact
your ASSU Commuter Rep, Sophy Hernandez at ext. 6050!
dhreintoifAil^?iiip» " "
public relationsboardpositions
We are currently accepting applications for the
ASSU Public Relations Board!
THEFOLLOWING POSWQNS ARE OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS:
Assistant Publicity Specialists
Page Layout and Graphic Designers
If you're interested in applying for the board, please contact Public




25% off all S.U. gifts and apparel, food and
drinks, general books, and office supplies;
basically everything except textbooks!
Tuesday.Nov. 18th
- All Day Lone!
25% sale applies to the lowest marked price!
No additional discounts apply.
STUDENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES COUNCILstudent center 37>Q (hctoss from thy bistro,next tostssu) .?
MOVIE NIGHT/ COSMOPOLITAN
STUDY BREAK! FALLBALL 2003
Come watch the movie, "Rounders",eat yummy Friday,Nov. 21st
food, and compete in games such as Poker, Clue, The Space Needle @ 9:oopm to 1:00am
Chess, Checkers, Cranium,and much more, for Singles: $15 f Couples:$25r Groupof6: $60
some awesome prizes @ Casey Atrium on PURCHASE YOUR TICKETSAT THE CAC!
Tuesday.Nov. 18th from 7:3opm to 10:00pm! Got questions? Contact SEAC at
ext. 6047 or seac@seattleu.edu!
WEETcEYUPDATE
This week's "ASSUWeekly Update"is brought toyoubyASSUDirectorofPublic Relations,Chns Nguyen.,





SECRETARY - Gina Corsiglia/Christine Aquino
TREASURER - Ryan Ballatore/Josh Rozell
HEAD EVENTS COOR.
- Holly Allar
PUBLICITY/PROMOTIONS CHAIR - Jacqueline Pels
EVENTS COORDINATION COMMITTEE
Rebecca Reynolds, Christa Holmes, Madison
Brewton, Servando Patlan, and Lauren Silva
PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE
Krista Fink, JennileeKho, Susan Craig
Essence Batson, and Shane Cruz
paintpotsm.i.a.
The "paint pots" that clubs check-out from
ASSU to use for big promotional posters has
been taken out of the office without the
consent of ASSUand are missing in action!
These "paint outs" are worth hundreds of
dollars and need to be returned to ASSU
immediately, so that students can make use of
them. Please contact ASSUat ext.6050 if you
know the where-aboutsof these "paint pots"!
coolstuff ishere
ASSUand Student Development have teamed
up tobring more improvements to thenewly
created gameroom in the student center!




completed withthe addition of a new plasma
screen TV, Dreamcast, Playstation 2, and
GameCube. Bring your own games and
controllers to take advantage of the new stuff!
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
YFC CampusBasedat SUpresents...
"Rent AFence"... anup and coming Seattlebasedband!
Come for tons of food, fun, and fellowship!
Beonthelookout for fliers withlocaton
information. We'll see you thisFriday,
Nov.14thfrom 7pm to9pm!
InternationalIssues




the entrance tothis thriving village
inNangaharprovince isanold,bent
metal sign that reads:"Drugabuse
is thegreatestevilof society.Letus
save ourselves, our children and
oursociety."
But in the surrounding fields,
farmersfeverishlyplowingthe rich
dark earth for winterplanting sea-
son have onlyone crop in mind:
opium poppy. Some have already
agreed to sell their future crop to
smugglers from Pakistan, who are
eagerto front themseedand fertil-
izer money in return for aguaran-
teed lowprice at harvest time.
"Everyoneisgrowingpoppynow,
and there'sno way to stopit," said
AmarGul, 50,an illiterate farmer,
rattlingoffthe frankeconomic cal-
culus that makes poppy-growing
suchatemptation forAfghanistan's
impoverishedrural communities.
Growing wheatona half-acre of
land could bring the equivalent of
$70aseason,Gulexplained.'That's
not evenenough to pay for fertil-
izer,"he said. "If Igrow poppy,I
can earn about $1,230. That's
enoughto buy fertilizer, feed my




strict Islamic militia, the Taliban,
banned the flourishing cropinmid-
-2000,andit soonvanished from the
fields. But in recent months, with
deterrence efforts weak and spo-
radicunderdemocraticrule,opium
poppies have made a spectacular
comeback, nearly reaching the
record-highproduction levelsof the
19905.
According to a report released
last monthby the U.N.Office on
Drugs and Crime, Afghan poppies_ whosesap is the basis for three-
fourths of the opium and heroin
consumed illegally abroad _ are
beinggrownon197,000acresacross
28 of the country's 32 provinces.
Thisyear the countryisexpectedto







acres, plunged to just 537 acres
after the ban in 2001, and climbed
again to46,000 this year.Shinwar,
thedistrict thatincludes Ghanikhel,
seesawed from3,692acresin1999
tozeroin 2001 to3,938 this year.
"Thereis apalpable risk thatAf-
ghanistan willagainturnintoa failed
state, this time in the hands ofdrug
cartels and narco-terrorists," wrote
AntonioMaria Costa,executivedi-
rector of the U.N. anti-drug pro-
gram.
If "energetic interdiction mea-
sures" are not undertaken now, he
added, the country's drug cancer
will "metastasize into corruption,
violence and terrorism."
The farmers of Ghanikhel insist
that such dire predictions are far
from themark.Poppieshavebeena
principalcropfordecades,theysaid,
mostly produced on small family
plots and sold to local traders. The
big traffickers, with their violent
methodsand internationalnetworks,
operatesomewherebeyondthebor-
ders in Pakistan and elsewhere in
Central Asia.
U.N. experts here agreed that
despiteitsrapidgrowth,theAfghan
poppy tradesofarhas notgenerated
much violence or organizedcrimi-
nal activity. But they noted that
localmilitiabossesandadministra-
tors in some provinces demand a
substantial shareofdrugprofits and
that opium tradersincreasingly of-
fer advance credit for pledges of
future crops.
'There is not a lot of high-level
corruptionorsophisticateddealing.
It's all quite loose and informal,"
saidAdamBouloukos,aU.N.anti-
drug official inKabul, the Afghan
capital.
"People load up donkeys and
drive them to theborder. It'sarisk-
free environment, ant there is no
need for asophisticated network."
Buthe also said that many small
farmers become permanently in-
debted toopiumtraderstopurchase




"It's not clear where the money
goes after that, but only (militia)
commanders have thereachneces-
sary to control such networks,"
Bouloukos said. "We don't really
know who'sinvolved,and wedon't
have well-establishedlaw enforce-
ment agencies to turn to."
According to some reports, re-
surgent Taliban forces in southern
Afghanistan have been financing
their activitiesbygrowingpoppies
and forming alliances with local
opium traders.Opiumpoppieswere
a main source of revenue for the
Taliban when it held power from
1996 to 2001, and many officials
say the militia'sbanonpoppy cul-
tivation was largely aimed at driv-
ingupprices.
Since takingoffice in late 2001,
the U.N.-backed government of
President Hamid Karzai has made
several efforts to curb poppy pro-
duction andtrade,but nonehasbeen
effective. Last year, with financial
assistancefromBritain,thegovern-
ment promised cash and develop-
ment projects to farmers in
Nangahar who planted alternative
cropsorallowed their poppies tobe
destroyed.
As aresult,cultivation washalted
in five districts, but growerscom-
plained that most projects never
materialized and some money was
siphonedoff by localintermediar-
ies. Afghan anti-drug officials in
Nangahar said the trouble-plagued
program, which wassuspendedaf-
terprotestsbyfarmers'groups,only




Ghaus, provincial managerof the
national Counter NarcoticsDirec-
torate.
"We didn't put ourpromises in
action,and theresult was that those
farmers who didn'tgrow poppy or
destroyed their crop are angry and
are now planning togrow it,while
those whoharvested arehappyand
planning todo itagain."
Childrenrest ina fieldbeingplowedbySardarWali inGhanikhel,Afghanistan,
where financial benefits outweigh the risks of poppy growing. Wali is
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Internship in the heart of
KOMO 4's newsroom!
Work with TV anchors, re-
porters, producers to create
rocking news promotion
spots. You must love and
want to improve our writing
and video production skills
plus be able to workunder
Classifieds
sometimesstressfulbreaking




Spring '04 internship is for
credit only and is open toall
Juniors and Seniors prefer-
ablypursuinga Communica-
tion, Jounalism, or Public
Relations degree. Send re-
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So whichone didyou watch: JessicaLynchorElizabeth Smart?
LastSunday,NBC andCBSranrespective made-for-TV movies
about two of our country's newest, unwitting heroes/sob stories.
Lynch is the 20-year-old U.S. Army private who was taken as a
prisonerof war in Iraq and rescued by fellow US troops in April
before returning to America in July.Smart is the 14-year-old who
was kidnapped from her Utah home and was missing for nine
months before being found and returned to her family.
The two stations ran the movies right next toeach other. CBS'
"The Elizabeth Smart Story" won out according to the Nielsen
ratings, attracting 15.7 million viewers, while NBC's "Saving.
JessicaLynch" pulled in 14.9 million.
We won'tgetintohowgood(ornot)themovies were.Butthefact
that they were available so soonafter theseevents is kindof sad.
Asif the eveningnews wasn't enough drama for you,it's worse
when TV networks and movie studios pump out "based on a true
story" films almost before the true story is over.
Just sevenmonths after JessicaLynchwassavedandeven sooner
after welearned the wholestory,NBC wasable tohastily shoot their
movie. Smart was saved inMarch, and not that long after details
started to surface inher story,CBShas theirmovie finished. Now
contrast this with almost every other Hollywood movie, which
usually takes at least close to ayear to complete.
Is it tooforeign tobelieve thatthe produersof thesemovies were
basically set up toroll film,waiting for aresolutionin these stories
so they could get started? That as soon as Smart's kidnapping
became national news,someone wasalready thinking of amovie?
That as soon as the girl's face popped up on the Today show,
someone was thinking,"Which child actress couldplayher?"
These TV movies, thrown together at the same speedas a TV
dinner,are justoneexampleofhow themediaandtheentertainment
industry— which, honestly, become more alike every day— can
grab hold of a story and hold onuntil it'soverexposed, we've all
seen the movie,bought the book and worn the t-shirt.
The same thinghappens whena famous persondies. Meredays
after Katherine Hepburndied, her life story was released inbook
form. Was the author just siting around with a near-done manu-
script, waitingforHepburn to die so they could writethelast few
paragraphs'? (Thatwas arhetorical question.)
The same day that Lynch'smovie aired,both "60Minutes" and
"20/20"aired segmentsonher story.Neither one told usanything
wehaven'theardalready...whichincludesLynch'sinterview where
she said the U.S.government hypedupher rescue as something
bigger than it really was(ya don't say...).
So the books are out, the movies have been shown, the TV
segmentshaverunand we'vegot thet-shirts.Now we waituntil the
nextstory comes along.
The Spectator EditorialBoard consistsofErica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor its studentbody.
Ergonomics loses to economics
KyleFord
ManagingEditor
It just makes sense
to take care ofyour
employees.
As youreadthis, theinitiative to
repeal requirements for workplace
ergonomics (1-841) in the Wash-
ington State general election has
passed roughly 56 to44 percent.
Ergonomicrequirementsare de-
sign factors for the workplace in-
tended to maximize productivity
byminimizing operatorfatigueand
discomfort.Thisinitiative notonly
repealed the ergonomics law in
Washington,butforbidsWashing-
ton State from everenactingany
ergonomic rules unless forced to
do soby Congress.
But let's get to the heart of the
matter,these rules weredesignedto
limit workplaceinjuriescaused by
the work itself. These injuries, ac-
cordingto the WashingtonDepart-
ment of Labor and Industries, ac-
countedfor 30percentof workers'
compensation claims— about
50,000 cases per year— at an an-
nual cost in the tens ofmillions of
dollars,departmentofficials say.
What1-841 didwasabsolvebusi-
nesses from any future legal action
thatemployeeswhohavesustained
workplace injuries might take
against them.So people with Car-
pal Tunnel Syndrome or even a
back injury from lifting awkward
loads could be left in thecold. If a










fromlost man-hours. This logic is
apparently lost on big business,
whichclaimedthatpeoplewerelos-





by them - it was a non-issue be-
cause theyhad nodangerous jobs.
As a workplace manager in the
militaryIwas required to train the
people in my sectiononergonom-
ics andproper lifting techniques as
recommended by theOccupational
SafetyandHealthAdministration.I
did this because the military real-
izes that a little problem can be
countered with simple education
before that problem becomes big
andresults in the lossofman-hours
due tohealth issues. Soit'snothard
toensure worker safety; it just re-
quireseducation.
Of course, all this is moot as
workers no longerhave legal pro-
tectionfrom exploitation. This un-
just and senseless law means that
employersnolongerhave torecog-
nizeaninjury causedbyergonomic
stresses,someone who strains their
back now has tocovermedical ex-
pensesthemselves and runstherisk
of being fired.
Iamastonished at voters' lack of
understanding of thebillas well as
the willingnesstoput themselves at
risk for repetitivemotionandother
workplace injuries.
Thepassing of this initiative was
a stepbackwards for workersand a
point for bigbusiness.Now people
willneed torepeal 1-84 1 and then
enact new ergonomic lawsor wait
untilCongresspasses a law requir-
ing states to haveergonomic laws.
As the "VoteNoon1-841" website
proclaimed, theinitiative waspassed
because supporters of the bill
outspent theoppositionnotbecause
1-841 was agood idea.
Ecology endangered by




ismscould be wipedoff the faceof the earth forever.
Now imagine whatmight be causingit todisappear.
Global warming.Deforestation.Thehole in the ozone
layer.Theseareallhumancauses.Mostrationalpeople
would agree that it's important to limit or stop the
actions thatarehurtingtheenvironment inordertosave
the species.Somepeople would go as far to say the
speciesshouldbesavedatallcosts.Evenhuman costs.
There is a problem with this line of thought
—
the
human costs. Where does society and its government
draw the line?
Let me cite the story of two fish: the Lost River
Sucker and Short Nosed Sucker. Their story is like
many speciesfound in the world,so thespecificsof this
case aresimply toenhance its interestingnature.
Thesefishare nativetothecanals that wereduginthe
KlamathBasinas partof theKlamath Project.Just like
in everycommunity, water was essential to the com-
munityofKlamathFalls,Ore., whenthe Projecthad its
beginnings in the 1800s. Theclimate is highdesert
—
dry withextreme seasons.
Inorder to farmand ranch the fertile soil, farmers
reroutedwaterfrom KlamathLake and UpperAgency
Lake. In the 1800s, Native Americans, namely the
KlamathsandModocs,had astake in the ownershipof
the land used for canals. This has created perpetual
conflicts among the tribes and the farmers.
Therehas neverbeenenough waterin the desert,and
everyone wants a pieceof the pie,so inorder tohave
that stake in the land, the farmers and tribes entered
lawsuit after lawsuit todistinguish whohad authority
over the water.Nothinghas changed.
In the summer 6f 2002, there was an enormous
droughtand anenormousopportunity.Thetribespushed
legislation through at the state level, which created a
threshold amount of water that was needed for the
survival of the Lost River and Short Nosed Suckers,
whichare endangered.This amountof water was not
scientifically determined,and the threshold just hap-
pened to be enough to make irrigation impossible.
Because there was no irrigation, the canals were not
filled, and the Sucker's spawning habitat dwindled,
and eventually the largest die-off of these fish hap-
pened inlate Augustof that year.
Because the farmers werenotallowed toirrigate, the
already suffering economy nearly collapsed. Many
small farms went under, and those that didn't go
bankrupt could barely make ends meet. There were
protestsand name-calling.Theheadgatesof themain
canal werebroken into.TheFBIcameand setupcamp
opposite theprotest tent.
Every specieson Earth has an important role in its
ecosystem.Ithas yet tobedetermined what theroleof
the Suckers in the Klamath Basin is, but they are
nonethelessimportant.However,thestoryoftheSucker
is not limited to fish or even to animals. Judgement
passed on how togo about savinga species is rarely
analyzedscientifically as toitseffects onthesurround-
ingspecies,includinghumans.As intheexampleof the
Sucker, the outcome was less than helpful to the
survival of the species,and it was basedon political
agenda rather than the interest of the fish.
Therefore, the bigpicture is that there need to be
safeguards.Maybe acommittee ofnon-partisanscien-
tists,economists,environmentalists,natives andfarm-
ersneeds tobe created fordecidingwhat todoin each
case ofendangered species.Ormaybe fewer political
agendasshouldbe addressed when the livelihood of a
wholecommunity is at stake.
Asstudents, wecan save the world(thesucker),but
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Letters to the Editor
Campus religion
Ibelieve Ms. Sifferman (Letters
to the Editor,The Spectator,11-6-
-03)hasmisunderstood the students





non-Catholics.The purpose of the
article was tomake iteasierfor Ms.
Sifferman tounderstand the diver-
sity around her.
It iseasytotell yourself, "Iwon't
mind being the oddball Jew at the
Catholic school,"and still not truly
be prepared for what life will be
like. Itstill requiresadjustment,no
matter how accepting you are of
yourchoice toattend here.
And none of the wonderful stu-
dentsinvolved in theMultifaithStu-
dent Union are out to pave over
SU'sJesuitmission.Iseetheunion's
purpose as threefold:
1) To enrich the lives of SU's
students,facultyandstaffby teach-
ing them about diverse religious
traditions.




3)To give these students a com-
munity in whichthey arenotalone
in living a full, religious life as a
minority faith on campus.
We as non-Catholics find com-
mongroundwith theJesuit mission
of justice, faithand education.Be-
cause westill bring new valuesand
attitudes tothe table does not mean
thateitherSUorus must convert.It
does, however, present us with a
chance todemonstratehowreligion




forall ofus toreachout andinclude
the other. Diversity can be sacred.
Let us honoreach otherbycreating
acampusin whichnoone must feel




Mark Griswold is suggesting a
partial fix toa verybad socialprob-
lem ("Unwanted children an un-
necessary problem," The Specta-
tor, 11-6-03).
Iagreethatyoursuggestion would
improve the total situation some-
what.Iamdisappointedthatyouset
yoursights solow.We need tostop
spendingourenergyand resources
on incremental improvementsand
start directly addressing the prob-
lem.
The problem: Some people be-
have inappropriately and their be-
haviorhurts themselves andothers.
Let'sget to work onhelping them
stopbehavinginappropriatelyrather
than implementing changes (like a
tubal) that rendercontinuing inap-
propriatebehavior only a little less





For the good ofscience?
DespitethearroganttoneofMark








ment on somethingassubjective as
a belief in God), there are some
other problems withMark's argu-
ment.Wait a tick...if Godputus in
charge because "He thought we
couldhandle it," whyare wemess-
ingupsobad?Idon't think He'dbe
too keen on us destroying forests
andcausing theextinctionofmany
species...butIdigress.
First, themajority ofanimal test-
ing,Ithink wecould agree, is not
done for life-saving medicines or
procedures. Animal testing is used
in cosmetics,bioengineered foods,
pesticides,andothersuchareasthat
arenot for theultimate preservation
of human life. In addition, some
doctors (obviouslynot the ones he
gotsoundbites from)maintain that
for most human-oriented testing,
animalsare stillnotcloseenoughto
give sufficient results. So, are they
using the tests to make sure the
substance orprocess doesn'tkilla
living thing? That hardly seems
humane.
The most glaring problem with
Mr. Griswold's argument is his
statement that scientists must test
onanimals because the FDA tells
themso.If youbelievethis,Ihave
a bridge tosell you.





FDA onmany fronts inorder toget
their productsapproved,deadlines
extended,andboundaries relaxed.
It is likely that animal testing is
probably cheaper than researching
and determining alternatives (al-
thoughIcan'tbe sure). AlthoughI
won'talign myself with the ALF
(greetings, Big Brother!), at least
theyrealizewhere the buck stops.
Ido think that PETA goesover-
boardsometimes.Obviously,Ithink
the holocaust and eating chicken
are hardly equal.But they are an
invaluable watchdog group,and I
wouldencouragepeople toeducate
themselveson these issues to find
out where what they're eating has
livedand whoseeyes their lipstick
isbeingrubbed in.Ithink thereis a







Great Article! ("Does America
still need affirmative action?" The
Spectator,10-30-03)Onepoint that
[I think] came from Arianna
Huffington: white people already
haveanaffirmative actionplan.We
call it the "oldboynetwork," and
we've all heard of industries that
youcan' t get intounlessyou"know
someone."
Goingunsaidhereis that the"old
boys" and the "someone" to know
are most likely all white. They are
free to discriminate, since there's
no conceivable way to regulate
them, and most frequentlydo.
Since this system heavily favors
white males, it's a bit like ethnic
cleansingon the jobmarket.Thisis





tive action and Iwas doing some
research.Iwasagainst affirmative
action going into it, but Istarted
readingabouthowithas openedup
alot of jobsforminorities.Irealized








trying to say ("Posthumous 2Pac
albumsangeringtofans," TheSpec-
tator, 10-30-03), nobody knows
how2Pac feltabout certainsongs.
It is apossibility thatPac wasn't
"finished" with certain songs. He
might have just laid down a verse
hoping to come back at a future
timeand finish the songoff,unfor-
tunatelyhedidnothave thatchance.
And as far as the partaboutput-
tinghis lyrics withpeople hedidn't
like orknow whilehe wasliving,all
Ihave tosayis that rap is abusiness
and youdo what youcan to make
money.Idon't like it,but what can
wedo?Nobody isgoing tonotbuy
another double album from 'Pac
when it comes out. We're goingto
do whatever it takes to make sure
his album goes to the top because
we lovehim.
1 do believe the garbage Death
RowRecords is puttingout isdisre-
spectful andsomething 'Pacnever
wouldhave stood for had he been
alive. He knew Death Row was
goingto(expletive)himat the end,
that's why he was going to leave
and take his music with him. We
will neverknow how thingswould
have wentdown when'Pacdecided
to leaveDeath Row, it could have
been minimal or somethingreally
big— the point is we will never
know. Until Pac's remaining re-
cordings are drained down to their
lowest point,wewillneve
knowhow Death Row o
hismother,Afeni Shakur
will "keep his memor
alive"because whatDeat
Row is doing is no wors





ducers who in turn pro
ducebull(nodisrespectto
'Pac's lyrics). The sac
thing is that this is going
tocontinue until they ru
out of songs. When thi
happens I will be both
happy andsad.Happy that 'Paccan
finallyrest inpeaceandthesepeople
stop using and abusing him and
make moneyoffa deadman.I'llbe
sad becauseIcan no longer hear




Icould see where you'regetting
this from,butif youknew anything
about 2Pac you would know how
he wrote his songs. 2Pac would
haveapadandpencilclosebywher-
ever he went. When somethingin-
spiredhimhe wouldputit downon
paper without knowledge of what
the beat would be oranything. He
usually neverevenpicked hisown
beats.He would let producers do
that. He made songs to let people
know whathe was thinking,to try
and get people to understand his
stance on things. Idon't think he
wouldmindhis stuff beingputout
ifitwerejusthimon thetracks.The
onlythingIdon't like is someof the
artists they've put on the tracks.
Other than that, I think he'd be




Some may think that theposthu-
mousTupacmaterial beingreleased
is disrespecting his legacy. Some
say his unreleased songs weren't
completedandhewoulddisapprove
of their release unless theysounded
a certain way.Iwouldhave todis-
agreewith that perspective.
Ithink Tupachadeveryintention
of havinghis unreleased songs re-
leased.Tupac leftbehind very few




typical of him to do a verse and
come back later to "finish a song."
Few rappers work that way, be-
cause it's nearimpossible torepli-
cate the exact tone of voice from
one vocal recording toanother, so
rappersgenerallyrecordallof their
versesatonetime. However,"com-
pleted" forTupac usually involved
a speedy recording session over
whatevernew beatshis producers
had come up with.Sometimes the
results would be marginal, and
sometimes magical.
Nowthatheisnolonger withus,
it would bedisrespectful to release
themarginalsoundingsongsintheir
original form. Why keepabeat that
doesn't do the artistjustice?
The beatsserved only as a me-
dium for his speech. Tupac was
definitelyquantity overquality.
Because he knew this, he con-
stantly wroteandrecordedandusu-
allydidn'tfocus muchofhis timein
analyzing and perfecting his final
draft. That was the producer's job.
He was the type of person that
couldn'ttellyouwhat his best work
ofart was.That wasnot his motive.
His motive was to createand con-
quer his nextrecordingasquick as
possible because each day before
his death could have been his last.
Insteadof turning hisgenius intoa
meticulously crafted, lifeless en-
tity,helaidit out inits mostnatural
form for the worldtosee.
I have actually seen 'Pac say
something totheeffectof"IfIwere
todie,I'yegot threealbums ready"
in an MTV interview with Tabitha
Soren.This wasninemonths before
hisdeath.Tupac wanted tobe heard,
even after his death.
Biggie's Born Again album, in
whichP.Diddymanagesto recycle
every rare burp and fart ever made
by8.1.G., wasobviouslyacut-and-
pastealbum that didn'tevenshow-
case his best work.
Tupac, on the other hand, died
leaving some of his best work un-
heard.
However,Ido feel like some of
his tracks shouldhavebeenkept the
way they were.Since samplescost
money thatsomepeopledon't want
to spend, some of Tupac's under-
ground classics will never see the
dayoflight in theiroriginal form.
However,likePac's intentionwas
torecord,beheard andmake money,
his mother's intentionis toexecu-





Idon't think 'Pac would care
whohis songsare with these days.
He would be older by now if he
were still living and a little more
mature about all the beef that he





and more) and he couldn't really
trust anybody, but if it's making
himthe topdollartobeput onsongs
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